
All of the Blue Bay meetings ended with participants decorating a 
brown-wrapping paper "mural".

BLUE BAY, conclusion_________
self-esteem curriculums, she went on. 
Tribal Health also sponsors support 
groups for adolescents, satellite coun
seling centers in most communities on 
the Rez, and a family treatment center.

The Blue Bay Center will be “a safe 
place people can network with survivors 
who are on their way to wholeness. . .  it 
will be a tool for further self-healing,” 
Whiting-Sorrell said.

In a brief question-and-answer pe
riod, someone asked if the healing 
center’s services would be available to 
everyone on the Reservation. Whiting- 
Sorrell answered that the money to be 
used, $300,000 per year for three years, 
was earmarked for Native Americans, 
but they didn’t know yet if they’d use 
“IHS or BIA or whatever elegibility 
regulations”. The entire Reservation 
community would end up benifitting, 
however, she said.

“There are no specific details decided 
beyond the dream. To help us plan, 
we’re asking everyone at all our meet
ings this week to fill out a survey form so 
we know what’s out there in the comm u

nity in the way of skills to share.” 
Swaney summed up the Wednesday 

evening gathering by telling everyone 
that while maybe they’re not alcoholics 
themselves, the disease does affect 
them. “If you’re a taxpayer, it's your 
money paying the $12,000 a year it can

take to deal with an alcoholic’s various 
medical problems. That’s $12,000 not 
available to old people for elective sur
gery” to ease some painful condition.

(For more information on how you 
can help, call 675-2700.)

r BE A PART OF THE DREAM “ I

There is a magic in dreaming. 
It creates possibilities. And,

I sometimes, dreams become 
real. Have you ever felt or seen 
the pain of alcoholism? Have 
you ever dreamed a world 
without that pain — a healing?

A dream is becoming real
ity. The Blue Bay Healing Cen
ter was a dream. A dream of a 
center where Kootenai and Sal- 

| ish people could gather to heal 
the wounds alcoholism so 
skillfully places upon fami
lies.

Initial funding of the center 
has been secured. People have 
begun to hear the faint beat of 
a drum. But, to survive, the 

I center will need a strong heart. 
A heart that will have a pulse 
of healing.

That heart will come from 
participation. That means 

| Tribal leadership giving di
rection and support, Tribal 
programs working together, 
Communities cooperating - 

| and then there is you.
If anyone will turn the dream

to reality it is you. Your participation will contribute to the health 
and healing of the people affected by alcoholism. You are a needed 
ingredient of the magic

You can help by contributing to the center. There is still much work 
that needs to be done.

You can help by donating money. There is still much that needs to 
be purchased.

In recognition of their generosity, donators and contributors will 
have their names placed on a stone wall at the center.

This is your healing, without you the outcome is fatal. WITH YOU 
THE DREAM COMES TRUE.

I WANT TO BE A PART OF THE DREAM:

I CAN VOLUNTEER MY TIME. PLEASE CONTACT ME.
HERE IS MY DONATION $_____(Amount)

NAME

ADDRESS 

PHONE _ MAIL TO: THD/Alcohol Compo
nent, Round Butte Rd., Ronan, 
MT 59864

I HAVE SKILLS IN:
LEISURE ACTIVITIES (SEWING, QUILTING, DRAWING)

_  RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES (CAMPING, HIKING, SPORTS) 
COOKING

_ MAINTENANCE (PLUMBING, CARPENTRY, ELECTRICAL)
_  CULTURAL ACTIVITIES 
J OTHER: J
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